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                             Abstract
      "•Iicroscopic examination was made in connection svith various qttenchecl speciniens

   of the alttminit}m-silver alloys containing 6.s per cent of aluminium ancl of the saxne

   with the addltion of a small qttantity of Sn and Sb respectively and also of the alloy

   with 7 per cent. of aluminium. TIie X-ray investigation was then carried out, to test

   the crysttal structures and the crystalliixe configurations of the same alloys.

      t'Xs the consequence of these researches, it was found on the one hancl that the

   micro-structures of those alloys both normal and modified are consider.ably rethaed,
   depending on differences in the quenching temperatu}'es, ancl the quenching .agents and

   in the concentrations of the aclded metal; and on the other hand tliat aie micro-
   structures of these specimens were proved not to be always in agreement with their

  crystalline cenfig,tu'ations.

                           IntroductioR

    Among the investigations of tlie refined structures of tlae alioys,
much has been done x/ ith those of the SILIumln-structure, biit up to
the present little has been done with those of the other alloys.

    Several years ago, in connection with the normal and modlfied
Si-tfLl alloys the xvriter:' reported that the micro-structures in these spe-

clmeks were not always iri agreement xvith their inner crystalline con-
figurations. Furtherinore, with regarC{ to the eutectic ailoy$, $uch as
antimony-lead, lead-bismuth ancl tin-bismuth,3 their refined structures

were stuclied using the method thict had been used earlier with Si-

Al alloys. -    AmoRsr the almninium-si]ver alloys under consideration, tliose
xvhich bear either a+B or B above 6ooOC, exhibit the refinect structur"e

or not, according to the di'fferences in the quenchlng temperatures and
in the quenching media. In the case of the brasses, Bauer and Hansen`
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of Japan, x'Xprll, r939• ''  2. I+I. I<ot6; These iNIemoirs, A, l8, r7 (ig3s); The R.eport of the Ins#itute fer Chemi-

cal I<esearch, !mperial Vniversity, I<yoto, 5, ro4 (!g35)•

  3. I'resentecl at the Autnmn iNreeting of the Institute for Chemical Ik.esearch, December

Ii, Ig37. Tliese Memok's, .iN, 23, 2g8 (Ig4I).
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have previously attempted similar experiments, investigating their
micro-structures oniy.

    In the present experiment, the writer made more preclse lnvestiga-
tion in connection with the alttminium-silver alloys which give rlse to

such refined structure$ as described above and moreover examined
                                        ,
tl2eir crystailine configurat{oBs and crystal structurgs xvitk X-rays.

                            Specimens

    The silver used was of tlie highest purity (iooo/iooo), especiaily

prepared at the Imperial ]2X,Iint, Osal<a; the aluminium was also Qf the
utmost purity (gg.gg60/o). U'nder a layer of sodu;um cl}loricle the alloys

wGre prepared in a graphite crucible, carefully protected froir[} oxidca-

tion and {ntrocluction of impur!ties., AÅíter the silver was mc,lted the '

aluminium was added, then the mixture weH stirred, and tlie alloy
cast into an lron mould (6.s mm. in i'nner cliameter and o'omiir}. jong).

The specimens use,(i were prepared by cutting' these ingots to suitable
size.

                         Micro-structures

    After severa1 trials, the electrroiytic etching process using -a io per
cent. $oiation ol. citric acci"d,' was found to give the best results, par-

ticuiarly for the development of the refined structure. tN mixttire of
chromic and nitric acids is suitable for etching the homog'eneous alloy.

Moreover, for the convenlence of compar,ison all the micro-photog'raphs

were tal<en with E magnification of i6o diameters.
    Ii"rom the constitutional diagram oÅí the system Al-Ag` in Fig. i,

it is conceivabl.e tliat a specimen of the alloy containing 7 per cent.
oÅí, aluiininitnn gives rise to t.ke transformation of gliZ(z+l9 between 66sO

and 67oeC; i, e., .at this temperat.ure of trqnsformation it converts,

when quenched, jnto P or a+3. The nunibers in Fig. i correspond
to those of the aimexed inicro-photograph$ and are only appended to
represent the positlons oÅí the specimens in the constitx}tional dicxgracm.
    To examine the di'ffet`ences of the micro-strrictures accord{ng' to the

variations in the annealjng times, tlie quc,nching temppt'atures and the

quenching media, the t}nneali'ng time was fixcd for convenience sake,
as one hour and the quenching meclium as ice-water, while the quench-

ing temperature was var{ed.
    As can be seen in I'l?oto i, [Plate I, the micro-structure of the alloy

containing 'i' per cent. of aluminium quenched from 7soCC in ice:water

is composed only of the B-pha,se. XVhile IPhoto 2 ikdicates that the
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alloy containing7per IFig.i
cent. oÅí aluminlum
quenched from 6goOC
in ice-water consists
of a small amount of
a-crystals finely sepa-

rated in the groqnd
irnassof(9-phase. Tliis

fact may be explained
in the following man-
                        vner :- ' VVhen the alloy ',
ls plunged into ice- S
g\iaa,eghgsig,iigp:'gaixgx'2 3,,,

oÅí the solubility curve

as a+f?-vB, so that
the separation repre-
sented by Poa instan"

ly sets in, and the
scparated a-crystals
c.lmlot .o'row and con-

sequcntly they are
fi •n e. Since the
{[luellching.' tempera- -wt.%At
ture in tlitis case is a

little high, the larger portion of the specimen enters into the quench-
ing medium befoye the teinpcrature falls to that ol the $olubillty curve

anc! consequently the separated a-crystals are very slight. While the

specimen quenched f, rom 68oÅé ilt ice-water, as can be seen in Photo
3, Plate I, ls composed of a 1arge amount of a finely separated through-

out tlie B-grains. '

    'I'he mechaiklsm o'E such a i'edned $tructure is explainable, and
will be described beloxv. XVhen 'thei speclmen is immersed ln the
quenching l{quid, the temper.ature of the larger portion of the spec;,-

nien arrlves at just the transition temperatttre, because the dfference

between the quenchlng-and k':-tnsition-temperettures is only higher er

lower ehan ioÅé, and suddenly the separation as i9->a takes p]ace for

a moinent throug'hout the specimeri, and consequently such refined
structure is g'iven rise to. Photo g shows the micro-structure of the
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specimen quenched frork 67oOC in ice-water. NVhen the specimen is

plunged into the quenchlng medium, a large part of it pzLsses through
the transformation temperatutre, since the quenching temperatiu'e just

corresponcls to the transforniation tempercature. Consequently, the
separcated crystals are veyy slight, as $hown 2n Photo 4. NVhile as is
seen in Photo s, when qLienched from 66oeC in ice-water, the insoluble
a-crystals aiready remain in the i?-pliase and tke a-crystals separated from

the B-phase are also very slig'ht, because this temperature of q.uench-

ing is below the transformat2ok teinperature. Moreover, as the quench-
iiig' temperattwe is lowered to 6,soOC and also to 63oOC, the amounts
of th'e a-crystals inso]uble in P-ph,n-se gradually increase, and the a-

crystals separatecl in X?-phase almost do ltot .appear. The fact icbove
mentioned is observed in Photo 6, whlch shows the micro-structure oÅí
the specimen quenched fyom 63oOC. As the micro-photograph of tke
specimen quenched from 6soOC is similar to that of the specimen
quenched from 63oOC, the former is not here reproduced. In the above
cases, the anAealing time was always fixed at an hour, btS even when
lt was fixed at five hours, the refined structures of tlte pre$ent speci-

meks did not alter. Therefore, Åíor convenience s.kke tlle annealing time
was fixed at aR hour in the following experi•ments.
    NText, for a more gradual qtieikching castor-•oil was used in place
of ice-water. In Photo 7, Plate I, the alloy containing 7 per cent. oÅí
aiuminkmi quenchecl from 6goOC in castor-oll is observed to coRsist of

the a-crystEds finely separated throughout the P-grains, presenting a

somewhat differeBt aspect from that quenched from the same tem-
perature in ice-water. Such a refiiied structure is given rise to by the

fact that the greater part of the specimen passes slowly tliroug"h the
trL-lnSfOrlllatiOll telnPer.ltZll-e ill the qUellCllitlg 11iedikllll, OWill..e' tO the

heat conductivity of the castor-oil xvhlch is smiclier than that of ice-

water and also to other Åíacts. As can be seen in Photo 8, IPIate I,
the alloy quenchecl from 68oOC ln castor-oil bears nearly tke same nkicro-

strttcture as that queiiched froin tke same temperature in ice-xvater.
I[n Il'l[toto g, I)late [[, the micro-$ti-ucture of tl}e alloy coiiLtai!iLlng 7 per

cent. of aluminium qtienchecl from 6soe"C iR castor-oil is observed to

consist of the insoluble a-crystals and those finely separated throughoi}t
tlae B-grains.

    ]'.astly, for the most gradual quenchilt.o..", boiling+ wtxter was used.

P. hotos io and ii show tlxe refined structures o'f the alloys containing'

7 per cent. o'F, ttluminiuni quenclaed f'rom respectively 6goO ancl 68oOC

in boiling' xvater ; each of 'them ls observed to consist of the a-crystais
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 finely separatecl throughout -the l?-.o"rains, siniilar to those quenched in

 ct•t$tor••oil, whlle the separated erystals in the Åíormer are much layger

 than in tlae latter. This may be explainEtble by the fact that the
 separated crystals have time to groyv, owing" to the slow rate of cool-
 ing of the specimo.n after bc;ins.r immersed in the quenching medium.
 As can be seeR in Photo i2, the insoluble a--crystals remain in the
 f9-phase in tl}e case of the specimen quenchecl from 6so"C, similarly
 a$ in the case of those quei}checl in the previous quenchlng meclia and
' the state of separation of a-crystals ln the P-phcase is also very simllar,

 evcn tho"gh thc sep:tratecl a--crystals come to appear veyy 1arge.
     As is seen in Photo i3, the specimen quencheci from 68o"C in
 lce-water consist's of a considerable amount oE the insol}ible a-cryst.als

 and the fincly scpctr,ated ones in the i?•-ph.fLse. ]l.)hoto itl shows the

 micro-photog'raph of the $pecimen qttenched from 7so"C in ice-xvater ;
 no insoluble a-cryste}ls reniain, since this temperature is a little hig'her

 than thckt oÅí the solttbility curve (z-l-i3---••i?. "LI)he reason why the finely

 separated a-crystals in the P--phase shoi}lcl be given rise to, is the fact

 thckt as soon as the specip.ien is immersed in the quenchiBg medium,
 its temperature falls to tli'.'gt corresponding to the solubility curve above

 mentioned.
     Microscopic examinations have been ca'rried out in our laboratory
 by T. 6tsubo,i in connection with the specimeRs.of alloys quenched
 from 68oeC in ice-wate!' ancl cont,aining about i per cent. of As, Cd,
 Cu, "Ig, rvIn, Sb, SR and Zn respectively in addition to 6.s pe'r cent.
 of aluminium. By these exanninations, the micro-strticture of the alloys,

 especially of the specimens eontaining Sb aRd Sn, was foittkd to bo
 fine, similar to the SilLunilt structure. 'IIi'herefore, further investigcation

 was made by the present xvrlter to see whether their micro-structures
 are fine or not xvith reg,arcl to the speciiTriens quenchecl froni 68oOC

 aira containing o.i-"v2ofo' of Sn and Sb respectively besides 6.se/o of

 aluminium.
     The mlcro-photo.cr..raphs o'f some of the sp'ecimens quenchecl from
 68'o"C ancl containing tin in addition to 6.s per 6ent. of altuninitun, cftre

 reproducecl in iPhotos is, i6 and i8.
     The micro-structure of the specimen qttenchecl from 68oOC in ice-
 water ancl containing o.i per cent. of tin in addition to 6..s pez' cent.
 of aluminium (not reprocluced) sc.nrcely cliffei's from that oÅí the previous

                      A    !. [1'his was reacl by C[{. Otsul)o at the mee'ting of the Chemical Society of lrapan, April,

      I93S•
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specimen quencl}ecl in the stime way and containing 6.{ per cent. of
aluminium modified wkh o.i per cent. oÅí tin shown it} IPhoto i3.
The inicro--structure oÅí. Åíhe specimen quenche.d from 68oOC in ice-water

canc! containing o.se/o Sn besicles 6.s per cent. of aluminlum (not re-

producc-/d) bears fair resemblance to that o'f the specimen containin.o,,'

o.i per cent. of tin besides 6.s per cent, oÅí aluminium quenchecl in
the sanie w.ay, axcept tliat tke insoluble a-crystals increase with the

incrament of tin-content ln the specimen.
    NVhile in the specimen quenched from 68oOC in ice-water and con-
taining i9!o o'E Sn in adclition to 6.s e/o of aluminimn, as shown in Photo

i,s, no insoltible a-cr.x/stals exist, ancl rather the separation Qf the fine

a-crystals tal<es place thro"ghout the P-phEse. The inicro-structure o{
the $pecimen quenchecl froin 68oOC in castor-oil ancl containing i O/o of

Sn besides 6.s9'o' of aluminium is almost thess,me as that of the speci-

men contaiBlng i9b of Sn besides'6.,sO/6 of aliiminium quencliLeci iirom
68oOC in ice-water. 'IXhe micro-structure of the Åíwo specimens Etbove

mentioned be.kys marl<ed sirnilarit.y to that of the specimen contaln-
ing 79/o of aluminium quenched from 6goÅé in boiling xxiater (see IPIioto
io); the separatecl a-crystals have a tendttiicy to become somewln,t

coarse. Iri Ill'hoto i6, IPI[{tte II, which show$ the micro-structure of

the specimen contai'ning i9•io of Sn in addition to 6..sO/6 of aluniiniuan

qiienchecl from 68oCC in boiling w.ater, the separated a-crystE}ls in the

P-phase are observed to have become moi'e coarse. Moreover, as is
seen in II)hoto i7, when the alloy conticining o.iO/6 oÅí aluminitnn• and
i9b of tin ilt addition to 6..s Ofo' of aluminirnn wtzs quenchecl Åíroi:ri 68o"C

in boiling" w.c,ter, tke separation of the a-crystals in the P-phase decre.ftsed

marl<edly. XVhen the same alloy is quenched from 68oOC in castor-
oll, its micro-structLire bears close resen}b]ance to IPhoto i7. Conse--
quently, it may be consiclered tlaat with the increase of only o,i OfioA. 1,

the tempero.ture corresponding to the solub;tlity curve falls at least io""C.

INgloreover, in connection with the effect of adclecl nietal on the refine-
ihent of Åíhe niicro-structure, it m."Ly be concluc!ecl from the results of

tliese ex. pLeirinients that alumlnium "r,as .found to be nioye efficcLcious

than tln. I'koto Bc shows tlke mlcro-photograph of the specinien con-
talning 20fe' of tln in addition to 6..s Oio" of ,'}luniiRiuni quenchecl froin

6goOC in ice-we}ter; no sepcu'cq,tion of (i-crystal$ ln the i?-phase ttti<es

place.

    III)hoto ig, 2o c-tnd 2-? show mlcro'-photos.raphs of some of the speci-

illellS CO.ntELill;,ll.cr. O.IN: Per Corlt. Of tX.ntiMOIIY ill C-Lddit:LOII tO 6.5 Pel'

c,ent. of aluminlum quenched t'rorn 68oÅé.

e
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       The niicro-strtictures of the specimens quenchec{ from 6SoOC in
   i'ce-xvatei' tllld colltai11illg o.I tlnd o.s per Ctil)t. Ql Eultilllolly in .lddi,-

   tion to 6.s per ceRt. of aluminimn (not reprodticed), scarcely (iffer
   frorn that oÅí the siinilarly qzienchecl specimen containin.o.' 6.s per cent.

   of aluminium shown in Photo i3; i. e., the insoluble a-crystals re-
   mafn in the B-phase ancl aiso the fine a-crystals separate in that phase.

   The fielci of the insoluble a-crystals increases wlth the increment of
   antimony-content, similarly ro the case of tin"content. Moreover, as
   is seen in Photo ig, the micro-structure of the specimen quenchecl from
   68o"C in ice-water ancl contain{ng.' i pe.r ce.nt. of antimony ln t}cldition

   to 6.,s per cent. of ak}ininiuni, bears f, ak' resemblance to that o'f the

   specimell colltc`lilll'11g.7 pel' Cellt. of allllTRilliuln quenched ill the sallle

   niaRner (I}hoto 3). The micro-strticture o.f the specimcii quenched
   froni 68o"C in castor-oll anci containing i per cent. oÅí antimony in

   c-tcldition to 6.s pey cent. of aluininium also bears close reseinblance to

   that of the specimen containing 7 per ce.nt. of aluininium quenched
   in the similar w,ay. IPhoto 2o shows the micro-photograph of the speci-
   men quenchecl from 68oCC in bolling' water ; the separatecl a-crystals in

   the B-phase seem to become soinewhat coarse. As may be seen in
   Photo 2i, when the alloy eonti,ining' o.i per ccnt. oÅí akii'ninium
   besides 6.s per cent. of altu"iniuni ancl i per cent. of antlmoi3y is
   quenched from 68oOC in boiling water. the separated (x-crystals decrease

   remarl<ably. Conseqtiently, in this case, as in the case where tin is
   aclded, the aluininium may be easily supposed to be more conspicuous
   thaR the antimony, as to the e'ffect on the separation of. the a-crystt"s

   in the P-phase. Furthernaore, iii Photo 2in7, which is tal<ek with the

   speclmen coBtain;ing -.. per cent. of anthnony qzienched froin tke same .
   teniperature in ice-•watcr, the separation of the.a-crystals from the ig-

   phase can scarcely be. observed;but lf xve inspect the micro-photograph

   in l'hoto 2"7. inore precisely, its aspect cliffers sonaewhat froin th:•tt

   causecl by tin: i. e., since the amo"nt of antimony in this case is com- ,
' paratively lar.o'ves (2 per cent.), some separatioik, xvhich may be supposed

   to be give.n rise to by the other phase of the ternary system, seems
   to tal<e place at the .o'rain boimdaries of B. The fact c,Lbove mentioned,

   is analogous to the fact that iB thc case oÅí brasses the sepayatioR
   tal<es place at' the grain bounclarieto), as was pointeci out by Bauer
   ancl I-1'Ense.n.i I)hotos 2r)-v27 sliow tlie niicro-photographs o.f the speci-

   niens c,ontaining 6.i per cent. of altmainium quenched from va'rious teiii--

     i. Loc. cit
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peratures respectively in ice-water, after annealing at 7ooOC for 2 hours;

each of them consises of a+P. .Photo 23 shows the micro-structure
of the specimen quenched from 7oo"C, after annealing •at 7ooOC for 2
hours; the quantities of a-and P-phases ai'e nearly equal. Photo 24
shows the micro-photogr.kph of. the specimen quenchecl from 76oOC in
lceffwater, raising the temperature up to 76oOC in 4 nainutes, aÅíter
annealing at 7ooOC for 2 ho"rs; it is observed that the insoluble a-
c'rystals, though heated .for such a short tlme, considerably clecrease,

owing to their solubility ln the ,e-phase, and the separation of the
a-crystals in the B-phase is more markedly incyeasecl than when
quenchecl from 7ooOC as above describecl. Ihoto 2s shows the mlcro-
photograph of the specimen quencl}ed from 68oOC iR ice-water, lower-
ing the temperature to 68oOC in 2.s minutes, uÅíter anneallng Et 7•ooOC ,

for 2 hours; altho"gh the quenching temperature difYers only 2oOC
from that in the case of Photo 23, the separation of the a-crystals
from the B-pha$e has already nc tenclency to decrease, and also the
number of insoltible a-crystals in tl}e i3-pht-Lse seems to increase to

some extent. Photo 26 shows the micro-photogrttph of the specimen
quenchecl from 6io"C ;.n ice-water, lowering the tempeature clewn to
6ioÅé in i minute, after annealing at 7ooOC for 2 hours; tlie separa-
tion of ehe a-crystals from the f?-phase alinost does not take place, and

notwithsttLncling' the fact that the quenching temperature differs 7oOC
Åírom thcat in the case of IPhoto 2s, the quantity of insoluble a-crystals

in the P-pliase in these specimehs does not differ. rrhis ls clue to the

decreasing' mobility oÅí atoms in the space iattice wlth falling tem-
peratiire. Even jn s"ch a case as thls, thbe insoluble a-crystals in the

g9-phckse increase, when the rate of cooling is s"flffciently slow. Photo

27 represents the micro-photog'raplt of the specimen 'quenched from
6ioOC in ice-water, after bein.ff allowed to cool from 7oo" to 6ioÅé in

8.s ininute,s; the a--crystals are observecl to be greatly increased.
                 '      tt    ' Crystalline Configuration
    X-ray exzunination was first ca•trriecl out by ineans of Laue's niethod,

to se`Li. xvhether the micro-structure of the specimens above mentioned
g'ives any accurate int'ormation in connection with the actual size ancl

con.figuration of the micro•-crystais. In this research, the sanie lngots

used for the microscopic examinati.on above described, were usecl as
speciR7iens. '1-o ut{li4e the specinLens in this examinatlon, two series

of tl:rkrr plates Nvere cut out transversely and longituclinally froni each

ingot, i'espectively and etcl}ed by co.nc. nitric acid until they were
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reduced to aboiit o.o8 mm. in thickness to remov•e the iiiecl}anical
distortions of their surÅíaces. Then tke planecl surface of each speci-
men was set perpendiculayly to the incident heterogeneous :x><-ray beam

einkted from the molybdenum antice}thocle. N•ow, two series oÅí the
cliffraction pattc.rns could be obtainecl ; the one is given rise to by the

inciclence of X-rays perpenciicular to the transver$e section of in.ogot,

wkile the other coi'respoiids to the incidence perpenclicular to the longi-
tuclinal section.

    Some of the cli'ffraction patterns thus obtainecl are reproduced in
IPIate III. It is noticecl that not only those here reproduced, but all

the patterns clue to the incidence of X-rays perpencliculay to respect-
lvely the transverse and lon.o.gituclinal sections of the sanie specinien,
were founcl not to diffev essentially from ei,ch other.

    As can be seen in Photos 28 and 2g, Plate III, both diffretction
patterns producecl by the alloy containing 7 per cent. of al"minium
qiienched from 68oOC in ice-water (see Photo 3), consist of an irregular

asseinblage of somewhat elontt'ated Laue's spots. NV'e may conclude
from this fact that the speclmen uncler examillation is composed oÅí
crystals of comparatively large size, and bears a fibrous n,ature of weal<

desvree. The above conclusioii does not agree closely with the results
of the niticroscopic examinations; as can be seen in Photo 3, I)late I,
the size of crystallites is rather si'riall.

    Photos 3o ancl 3i, Plate III, are tlte diffraction patterns taken with

the alloy containi'ng 6.s per cent. of aluminiiim ancl quenched in a
sinii!ar xvay to Photos 2S and 2g, Plate I[[II. The prominent parts oÅí

these p,atterns consist of a set of the ctiscontinuous Debye-I-Iull ring's

anC{ a nuinber of r.adiating bands. [l"hzts from the presence oÅí Debye-
I-Iull rin.g.s in ]Photos 3o and 3i, Plate III, it can be concludecl thttt

the specimen zmcler consideration is' p:Lrtly composecl of an irregt}lar

a.o." g'rc}s)"atioii of niici'o-crystals of comparatively smE11 climens2on (abotit

ior"2mm. in cliameter) : bttt the presence oÅí rckdiating baRds shows i}s

that the larger porÅíion of it has a fibrozis $tructure.

    The cMff.raction pattern$ occurrin.,o.' upon the specimelt contailtiBL.y,

o.i per cent. of. tin in acldition to. 6.s per cent. of alumini'um scarcely

di'ffer from those in the foymer specinien containing only 6..s per cent;
of aluniiBiuni. 7'he cii'Efraction patterns in IPhotos' 32 and 33, IP]ate III,

which were producecl by the specimen containing o.s per cent. of tin
besides 6.s per cent. of aluminitzm consist ma. inly of a nilmbey of radiat-

inL,o,,' b.rtncls. The predominaiice of s"ch radiating bands in ];.'1iet.os 32

and 33, shows us without cloubt that the lxcrger port{on oE this
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specimen has Em incomplete fibrous structure. As is seen in Photo$ 34
and 3s, Plate III, both diffraction 1)atterns produced by the alloy con-

tainin.rr i per cent. of tin in aclditlon to 6.s per cent. oÅí aluminium,
cons:.st mainly oÅí an irregular assemblage of somewhat elong'ated I.aue's

spots. Thus, we inay coikc!ucle from tl)e presence of sach ILaue's spots
that contr.ary to the results of the microscopic examination (IPhoto is),

its crystalline structure is coniparativ•ely coarse, and has a soniexvhat
fibrous nature. 'IL'he d{ffract';,on patterns in Pl}otos 36 aRcl 37, IPIate

III, which were tal<en with the specimen containing 2 per cent. of
tin, consist oÅí somexvhat ereguiar Laue's spots. Thus it inay be saicl
tlkat the crystallites consti-tuting the speciniens xvitli 2 per cent. of tin,

Ere oÅí hc rL.o'e $ize, as xvas conclucle.d 'fyom tl}e results oÅí the inicroscopic

examination (IPhoto i8).
    The ciifflkctiol) p.ltterlls occllrl'Sn..o' upoll the specilllens containillg

respectivaly o.i and o.s per cent. o'f antimony in acldition to 6..s per

cent. of aluminium, di'ffer almost none froni those in the specinien ,
containing 6.s per cent. of aluniinium, coiisistent with the re$ult$ of the

microscopic examination.'
    As can be seen in IPhotos 38 and 3g, I?1,kte III, the cliffractlon

patterns tal<en with the alloy containing i per cent. of aluininiuin, consist

mainly of a nuinber of the cliscontinuous Debye-.[-lull rings. ITroin the

predominanÅëe of such iDebye-l[-Iull rin.,o.'s in Photos 38 ancl 3g it can

be conctilu(led that this specimen is nothing- but an ag.o..'reg'ation oÅí the

fiii!er naicro-crystals "7ithoiitJ any regularky, r/L'he above conclusioiri

agrees with the results of the niiceroscopic examinatlons ; ,is shoxvn in
[I?hoto ig, I'late I'II, the micro-structure is very flne. I'hotos 4o anC{

4i, I?lcate III are the di'ffraction patterns taken xvith the alloy contain-

iiig' 2 per cent. of' antiinony besicles 6.,s per cent. of aluniiniuin. [rhe

prolllinel}t parts of tl}es,e. pattel'lls collsist of tl ;lulllbel' of 1'ELcliatillg'

bancls. Thu$, tlie predoininance of racliating bands in I?hotos tl.o ELnd

4i shoxxrs u$ that this specinien l')as a fibrous structure.

                        Crystal Structure

    It has.been alreacly reportedt that in the present alloy, xvhen
ixtienched, .the i9-pl}a, se is convertecl into either a+r or r accordiHg' to

the composition. Tp learn xvhether any change in the P-phase may or
niay not be observable with the queRchecl specimens containing' o.!•v2

                                           a   I. Iil. I<ota and S. N,akamura; Bull. Chem. Soc., Japan, 58, 6g`i (ig37>; [l]he Report
of the Institute for Cliemical .Resetu'cli, Imperial University, I<yoto, 8, 7g (ig38)•
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per cent. of tin or antimony, the writer repeated the X-•ray exainina-

tion. In thls exan3ination, acloptlng the Debye-Scherrer method pho-
tographs were taken w';th the aid of a cyiinclrigal camera of 7.o3 cm.

In cliaineter. , •    U'tilizing INra-radiation of copper some of the spectra thtis obtained,

are reprociucecl in l'hotos 42---so, Plate lV. . .
    As can be seen in Photo 42, the spectral lines of the specimen
containing 6.s per cent. of alumini"m qiienchecl from 68oOC in ice-
water, are composecl oÅí lines clue to both the a- and r-pltcises in di"

fraction patterRs. Photos 43---46 skow the powcler photographs tal<en
with the alloys contain'tng tin, anci ]Photos 47•--v,so, those taken Nvith

the alloys containing' antiiinony. By comparing.' these fi.<vures xvith
Photo 42, it was founcl that .rtll the spectr.al lines of these specimens

are composed of line$ diie to both the a- and r-plia•ses in cll'ffraction
P.ltterllS. BeSideS, il}Cre.FtSill.9.' tlle ,111aOUIIt Of tiil Ol' alltiMOIIy COIItaiIled

ji} the speciniens froni o.i to 2 per cent. g'racluaily intensifies the llnes

corresponding to the r-phase. e
    Thus lt was conclzided ehat according to the composition the B-
phase converts, when qaenched, into cither a+r or r, iR coRneetion
with the speciinens coRtainlng tin or antimony ; i. e., amounts, at lec•tst

of iess than 2 per cent. of tin or antimony, constit"te thc ternary sol{d

solution wlth aluiinlniuni and silver.

                           Conclusion

    The experimental zesults which have hltherto been clescribecl, in
connection with variozzs specii:fiens of the alloys of aluininium-silver

ancl of those coneaining a sinali quantity og tin or ant'imony as the
thi'rcl nietal besides aknninluin and silver, lecl us to the following conr
cl"si'ons :-

    (i) Contrary to the resuk of the microscopic ex[-Lminat{dn, the
spe,clinen containing 7 per ccint. of altuniniuni quenched froin 68oeC

in lce-•xvztter, was fo"nd in the X-ray ei amination to be composed oÅí
crystals of coniparatively larg'e size.

    (2) Stzch a discrepaRcy bet'xveen tl}e crystalline config'uration and

the micro-structure, could also be observecl in the specime.n contain-
in,o.' i per cent. of ti.n in acldition to 6.s per cent. oÅí aluin{niuni.

    (3) CoRtrary to the above, the crystall'lne configtn'ations in the

spe.cimells colltaillillg respe.ctive-ly I per cellt. of Emtimolly ,ft11d 2 pe!'

cent, of tin, ls in goocl accordance with their m:icro-Jct'ruct"res.

    Thus the crystalline configuration in the specimens above men-
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tionea, is not alxvays in fair agreement wkh thei'r micro-structure, as
was Åíound to be the case in the Silumint and also in the binary eutectic
alloys,2 such Es antimgny--!eacl, lead-bismuth and tin-bismtitlt

    (4) It was concluded by the lxX-ray analysis that accorcllng to its

composition, tlie alloy conslstin.og of tl}e i?•-constituent is converted,

when q"enched, into either a+r or r alloy, ai}d also that wlth re$pect

to the specimens containing t'in or antimony, a similar •beetring exists.

    Ill conclusion, the wrlter wishes to express his heartiest thanks to

Pvof. D. Uno 'Åí'or his 1<ind g.'uidance, durlng the progress oÅí. this in-

vestiLo.'ation ancl to Ass. I'rof. I-I. I'Iirata for his valtiable advice in the

X-ray analysis. The expense for the experi.ments has been defrayecl
from a .g.'rant macle to Prof. D. Uno by the li)(1 inistr"y of IEdzication for

the iProniotion of Scientific Research, to which the author's thcknks
a're clue.

                         Institute of Ailetaliog'raphy,
                                IDepartment of Sci,ence,
                                     I<yoto Imperial U'iiiversity.

I. Loc. cit.

2. Loc. cit.
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PIate III

(P.ueiiched from 68o'C in lce-water, after anllealin.r for an hour.)

Photo 28. 7.o% .A.1
  <Tra"sversal section>

Photo 32. 6.S%Al, o,s%Sn
  (Transversal section)

Photo 36. 6.s%AI,2.o%Sn
  (Transversal section)

Photo 2g. 7.o% AI
  (Longitadinal section)

Photo 33. 6.s%Al, o.s%Sn
  (Longitudinal section)

Photo 37. 6.s%Al, 2.o%Sn
  (Longitudinal section)

Photo 3o. 6.s% Al
  (Transversal section)

Photo 4o. 6.s%Al, 2.o%Sb
  (Ti-ansversal section)

I'hoto 34. 6.s%.4Yl, i.o%Sn
  <Transversal section)

Photo 3r. 6.s% Al
  (Longiinidinal section)

Photo38. 6.s%Al, T.o%Sb
  (Transversal section)

Photo 4r. 6.s%Al, 2.o%Sb
  (I"onrgitucinal se:tion)

Photo 3s. 6.s%Al, i.o%Sn
  (Longituclinal section)

Photo 3g. 6.s%Al, r.o%Sb
  (Long.itudinal section)
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Plate IV

(9uenched from 68orC in ice-svater, after annealing for .'tn hour.)
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